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Schoeppner Takes Top Spot by Landslide
Senator Denie.s
Endorsement

Hickey Wins
Vice President

B~ Steve Shoup
and Eric Maddy

Hy Steve Shoup

:\n auvcrth. cmcnt picturing U.S.

s,•n. Pete Domenid and two candidates for Associated Students of the
l :nin:r~ity of Nc\V Mexico offices
ha.., prompted a statement from
Domcnici and left a candidate for
n1unty commission and another for
">late representative "embarra ... .,cu."
The 3-column-by-8-inch adverthcment which appeared Wednesda\ in the Nell' Mexico Daih Lobo
m~luded a photograph of Domenici
'' ith Jim Sode. a candidate for
:\SllNM president. and Leslie Franl'l'-. a candidate for ASUNM vice
prc-.ident. l!nder the photograph the
~·•tption. "Pete's choice for good
l!o\ernment" appeared.
.. , h:l\ e my picture taken with
thnu'iands of New Mexicans everv
)e.tr. Thio, picture was not meant
.m endor.,cment." Domenici said
Iall: Wednesday night in a statement
relea.,cd by hi!. press aide. Martin
Jamm ski.
Franci'> said that the photograph
\\a'> taken in Santa Fe about two
'' cckt ~go and that Oomcnici was
aware the photograph might be used
in campaign literature. "The picture
\\us legitimate: the endorsement was
nut.·· Francis said. "Liberties were
taken that shouldn't have been."
Francis said she did not know about the wording of the advertisement
in advance.
Ken Patterson. chairman of the
ASllNM Elections Commission,
.,aid neither candidate would have
hccn disqualified had they won.
"\\\: decided to ~tay out of it." he
.,aid.
Sode was not available for com·
mcnt.
Although Sodc and Francis lost
their rnccs. Leslie Mansfield.
:mother losing presidential candi·
date who had soul!ht Domcnici's endorsement. was upset by the advcrti..ement. ''I was told by Domcnici·s
..taff that he didn't want to gel involved. because it would set a bad
precedent ... Mansfield said. "I
would have liked to have had it. but I
understood the reaM1nS for not hav~
ing it. I really do hope the senatt1r's
office docs l>Olllcthinl! drastic. This
j., a serious matter:·~
The advertisement was designed
and written by Eric Lucero. a former
ASUNM r.cnator who is currently
running for the House of Rcptc·
'cntativcs in District I8. and paid for
by Pete Shams·Avari. also a fc)rmer
ASUNM scnatMand a candidate for
Bernalillo County commissioner.
Both arc Republicans.
Lucero said he received permission to usc the photograph from Barbara Cauley. a member of Domcni·
ci's re-election campai,gll staff. after
talking with Fran Langhoff. who
ru11s IJomenici's local office.
Langhoff said she was first contacted by Mansfield about a possible
endorsement. and then by Lucero.
who had fir~t backed Mansfield for
presidc11t but later began advising
S(1de. Lucero asked if Domenici
would endorse Mansfield and
Frallcis.
"I checked with the senator. who
~aid he did not want to get involved

as

continutHI on page 5

The John Schocppncr-Mnurccn
Hickey ticket won by a lnndslidc in
the Associated Students of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico general election Wednesday, defeating the
nearest presidential and vice presidential rivals by more than 200
votes.
Schoeppner got 605 votes in the
presidential race, followed by Ron
Pacheco with 399 votes, Leslie
Mansfield with 305~ Annette Hazen
with 303 and Jim Sodc with 105.
Hickey won the vice presidential
race with 640 votes. followed by
Leslie Francis with 433 and Adrian
Artcche with 299.
"I expected to \Vin, but I expected
more voters." Schoeppner said.
Wednesday's voter turnout was significantly lower than the avcrnge
turnout of previous years. An average of 2,500 votes were cast in the
presidential races in 1982 and 1983.
but only I ,717 vote<, were cast for
president this year.
The I ,372-voter turnout in the
vice presidential race was well below the 2,000-votc average of the
Mark Wingfield casts his vote on a bltlltl-ry WednesdiiY afternoon while /brllhim Hussein and last two years.
Schoeppner attributed his victory
Slim Rivera wait their turns. This poll is staffed by Britt Magadini and P11ula Zing.
to ''broad-based support from
across the campus.'' Schoeppner
won at 10 of 12 polling places.
Pacheco, endorsed by seven student
engineering groups. had the edge
over Schoeppner in votes cast at the
By Maria DeVarenne
members ot the AssocJatcd ~tudents award. Baca, a member of Sigma Farris Engineering Center poll by a
of the University of New Mexico Alpha Epsilon, was also named the 45-38 margin. Hazen won the "bus
Various groups and students at the government. Chaparrals, cheerlead· o~tstanding Greek man of the year• stop" poll. the voting station closeM
University of New Mexico were ers, Collegiate Singers, the New Etleen Riley, a member of Chi Ome~ to fraternity and sorority houses. by
honored Tuesday night at a recogni· Mexito Daily Lobo staff, the Resi· ga, was named outstanding Greek a 96-28 margin over Schoeppner.
Of the vice presidential hopefuls.
tion banquet in the Student Union dencc Hall Student Association, and woman of the year.
Hickey
won 10 of 12 polling sites.
Building.
Who's Who in American ColleJies.
The CJauve Outstanding Senior tying Francis at the Andcrr.on
The individual students and
After ASUNM President Dan Awards, named for Lena Clauvc.
groups, said Robert Weaver, dean of Serrano compared his administra- dean emeritus of women, were School of Management. Artcche
admissions and records, made sub- tion's deficit to the federal govem- given to Shaun Cooper, Mark won the bus stop vote.
Schoeppner said his first priority
stantial contributions to the Uni- ment's deficit, he said he could not Hayes, Marilee Johnson, Lisa Kas~
on
taking office this May will be
versity campus and the Albuquerque give out any awards to ASUNM man and Sheryl Schiff.
(:fiscussions
with the Board of Re·
community.
government members. Six awards
The two Student Service Awards
UNM President John Perovich normally would have been niven went to L.F. (Tow) Diehm. head
said the groups were recognized for out, but Serrano said he· could not athletic trainer and to Stephani Stin·
their continued involvement on narrow down his choices.
nett. head of student affairs for the
campus. Such involvement. he said.
Perovich honored Didra Franco as alumni association.
helps members to excel in the Uni- the outstanding ASUNM senator.
Stephanie Bennett, a UNM alum·
versity and in the community.
Vince Baca received the Alumni na and Dean of West Hampton ColThe groups honored included Association's Student Participation lege. was the guest speakcl' .

Students Recognized for Involvement

Law School Offers Lesson in Lemons
What are your legal rights and
options if that new car you
bought turns out to be a lemon'?
An Albuquerque attorney and
a University of New Mexico
School of Law faculty member
will address that question and
others at a consumer law session
for the public from 10 to II :30
a.m. Saturday in koom 2401 of
UNM's Jaw school.
Attorney Ron Morgan, who
specializes in consumer law. and
UNM Assistant Professor Karl
Johnson. an expert in commcr·
cia I law, will speak about specific legal information and legislation that affect members of the
public dissatisfied with a product. Among the t<>pic'> they will
address is the consequences of

non-payment. including repossession and how it can affect
credit.
The specialists will also discuss clements of specific legislation dealing with product law.
such as the Uniform Commercial
Code, Unfair Trade Practices
Act. the Motor Vehicle Dealers
Franchising Act, Truth in Lend·
ittg Act alld Equal Credit Oppor·
tunity Act.
The lecture, which is free and
open to the public. is the second
in an ongoing series of sessions
called "Information Please." a
public service of the Jnsititutc of
Public Law at UNM. Institute
series coordinator Nancy
Nakayuma says the public legal
educati<Jn sessions arc intended

to ·'provide legal informatitln not
always available to the public ••

"Wc sec ourscl vcs as petfl1rm.
ing a dual role with these :.c~
sions." she says. "We w:mt to
share the expertise at UNM \\-Jth
the community and bridge the
gap that often exists between the
legal world and the public at
large."
Nakayama reports that the
public response t<l the first session on March 27 was "amazing
and encouraging '' Mnrc- than 9CJ
people attended the .,c.,.,ion
For more infotlll:lli"ll l'llil':ld
Mary Lauffer. Public Affairs
Office at 277-1821. or
Nakayama at 277·5006.

John Schoeppner
gellts on student mvolvement m the
UNM presidential search. "We
need to let them know we want in·
put- we 1re concerned," he said.
As undergraduate student bodv
president. Schoeppner becomes
non-voting member of the Board of
. Regents. along with the presidents
of the Graduate Student Association
and the Faculty Senate.
Hickey said she expected to do
welt because her opposition "didn't
come out."
As president of the ASUNM Sell·
ate, Hickey said she hopes to lead an
:·ac~ivc, thinking senate." The lcgtslatJvc branch should be unified and

a

continutHI on page 5
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Wire Report
David Kennedy Found Dead In Florida
PALM BEACH, Fla. ~-- David
Kennedy, drug-troubled, 28-ycarold son of the late Robe11 Kennedy,
was found dead Wednesday in a
Palm Beach hotel, police said.
Palm Beach Police Chief Joseph
Tcrrilizze confirmed shortly before
1:30 p.m. Eastern Standard Time
that David's body was found in
Room 107 of the Brazilian Court
Hotel in Palm Beach, five miles
from the mansion where the tragedyplagued family's matriarch, Rose,
spends each winter.
Terrilizze said the young man's
body was found in the room shortly
before noon by a hotel employee.
Cause of death was not immediately
known.
The chief said Kennedy checked
into the hotel last Friday.
Rose Kennedy and several family
members had spent the Easter
weekend in Palm Beach.
"There's no sign of foul plav."
said a spokesman for the Pitlm
Beach police. "We got it us a first
aid call from the hotel. We have no
inlimnation nhout the circumstances
inside the room.''
In Washington, Sen. Edward
Kenncdv. D-Mas~ .• David'n uncle.
Issued t~ statement saying. "It b <l
wry difficult time for all the member.., of our family, IJH.:Iuding
David'-; mother. Ethel, and his
brothers and ~isters, who tried so
hard to help him in recent years.
"All of us loved him very much.
With trust in God, we all pray that
David has finally found a peace that
he did not find in life."
Josephine Dimpincrc. secretary
of the manager at the Soanish-stvle

Anaya Gives His Views
On UNM-Related Issues

by United Press International

hotel, suid u woman who idcntiticd
herself as "Mrs. Kennedy from
Ooston,'' telephoned Wednesday
and asked her to check on David
because he had been expected back
in Boston.
Ms. Dimpinere said she sent a
secretary to the room, who found
him dead at l I :32 a.m.
David was one of II children of
the former attorney general, slain in
Los Angeles in 1968 while running
for president, and two have had serious problems with drugs. Robert
Jr., his elder brother, entered a drug
treatment program last September
after he was charged with heroin
possession in Rapid City, S.D.
David, an intern at the Atlantic
Monthly magazine and one of Rose
Kennedy's 29 grandchildren, first
made headlines in 1979 when he was
rohbed of $30 at a Harlem hotel
known to be frequented by drug
addicts and pushers.
A week later, on Sept. 12, he was
hospitalized in Boston in serious
condition for treatment of a rare
heart infection sometimes associated with narcotics abuse.
On Jan, 22, 1980, it was reported
the Kennedy family hired a '"street
smart" dmg expert to live with Kennedy in a round-the-clock. one-onone drug therapy program.
The expert, Donald F. Juhl. of the
Aquarian Effort, a nonprofit drug
treatment center in Sacramento.
Calif., was said to be living with the
family since the previous
November.
On Jan. 18,1980, Dr. LecMaeht,
42, a prominent Cambridge, Mass.,

psychiatrist, was found guilty of
prescribing drugs for Pavid - the
narcotic puinkillcrs Percodan and
Dilaudid and the soporific
Quaaludc.
Macht was chief psychiatrist at
Cambridge Hospital and a teacher at
Harvard Medical School, was fined
$1.000 and his license to prescribe
certain drugs was suspended for a
year.
The May edition of Playboy
magazine featured an article excerpted from a soon-to-be-released book
entitled "The Kennedys" by Peter
Collier and David Horowitz.
The article said that after Robert
Kennedy's assassination, Ethel
punished the children "constantly
and capriciously, almost as if she
blamed them for reminding her of
her dead husband."
Once, it said. a few days after
David's 13th birthday, she beat
David and Bobby Jr. with a hairbrush in the first such punishment
they could remember. "I can't stand
it any more," she said. "You guys
have got to get away from here."

By Steve Shoup

Immunity Questioned
LONDON - Britain charged Libya with "gross abuse" of di~
plomatic immunity Wednesday and said it may seck changes in international law that could let a policewoman's killer go free from the
besieged Libyan Embassy.
In a statement to Parliament, Home Secretary Leon Brittan said
Britain would "observe scmpulously" its obligations under the Vienna Convention regulating diplomatic immunity, but he attacked as a
"barbaric outrage" the April 17 slaying of policewoman Yvonne
Fletcher's outside the embassy.
"l share the national sense of anger at the tragic death of a young
policewoman and at the gross abuse of diplomatic immunities which
caused it," said Brittan. "We have made every effort to resolve
matters peacefully.
"The attitude of Libyan authorities has made it impossible for
nonnal relations to continue," he said.
Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist chief, Commander William Huckles~
by, said in a hearing the 25-year-old policewoman was shot April 17 in
the back and abdomen by a killer that police still believe is inside the
besieged building.
"What has occurred has clearly raised serious questions as to the
adequacy of the convention. its operation and enforcability," the
home secretary angrily told Parliament.
He said Britain would consider putting forward proposals to amend
the Vienna Convention.
However, Orittan <tlso cautioned Parliament, saying, "Until the
Libyans have gone and the British Embassy staff in Libya returns
home. the situation remains delicate."

• On Health and Environment
Secretary Joseph Goldhcrg's
Gov. Toney Anaya Wednesday announcement he will return to
commented on several University of UNM in January. Anaya said, "that·
New Mexico-related is~ues between has been the understanding from the
sessions of an economic develop- beginning."
ment conference in Albuquerque.
Goldberg has taken a two-year
• On the U.S, Supreme Court re~ leave of ahscnce from the UNM law
jcction of a death sentence appeal for
school, where he is a professor, to
David Leon Cheadle, convicted of
in Anaya's administration. He
the 1981 murder or former Lobo serve
wa; head of the Human Services Debasketball player Gabc Nava, Anaya
partment until earlier this year.
said, "I would not permit :my one to
• On plans to build a Monolithic
be executed in my tcr01 - but I
won't let (a murder convict) walk Memories semiconductor manufacturing plant in Albuquerque, the
the street either."
The governor added that with the governor said the state and city playlengthy appeal process u~ually in- ed a major role in providing support
\oJ,·cd in capitnl puni~hmcnt cases. for the finn, iJ1cluding the endow•·J .,uspcct it 11.ill ~till be a while ment of a microelectronics chair at
UNM.
h~fnrc• I ho~,,· tn ran• il."
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Central America Maneuvers To Begin

The maneuvers, set to begin
WASHINGTON- Two U.S.
Navy destroyers sailed close to Cen- Thursday and formally scheduled to
tral America Wednesday for "coas- run through May 5. will involve
tal surveillance" exercises aimed at smaller ships of the tiny Honduran
helping El Salvador and Honduras and Salvadoran navies from bases in
cut off Nicaraguan arms supplies to the Gulf of Fonseca, the officials
leftist insurgents, Pentagon officials said.
The Pentagon withheld official
said.
comment, saying it docs not discuss
military exercises before they arc
announced formally. An announcement is expected Thursday.
The deployment of two U.S. destroyers to the gulf for I 0 days of
exercises adds little to the blossoming U.S. military presence in Honduras
and El Salvador but does repAnd they're both repre~
resent another element added to
sented by the insignia you wear
U.S.supported operations directed
against Nicaragua.
as a member of the Army Nurse
The gulf laps the shores of HonCorps. The caduceus on the left
duras, El Salvador and Nicaragua
means you're part of a health care
and the Reagan administration has
charged Nicaragua with running
system in whicheducationaland
supplies to the insurgents in small
career advancement are the rule,
boats that cross the waterway.
For more than three years, the Unnot the exception. The gold bar
ited
States both overtly and secretly
means you command respect as an Anny otti.cer.
on
has been aiding El Salvador in its
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box
war against Marxist-inspired insurgents the Reagan administration said
Clifton, NJ 07015.
have been armed and supplied by
Nicaragua through Cuba and. ulti·

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. II ALLYOU CAN II.

matcly, the Soviet Union.
At the same time. Washington has
bolstered its military presence in
Honduras with air bases and other
facilities for usc hy U.S. troops.
The U.S. military also has con~
ducted large-scale maneuvers in the
country and in the seas around Central America in an attempt to persuade Nicaragua to stop what the
Pentagon calls subversive activities.
Pentagon officials said the two
destroyers, which were not identified immediately, "arc in the area
now" for exercises they described
as an extension of the U.S. troop
ground maneuvers in Honduras.
The biggest of those land exercises, Big Pine ll. ran from August
through February, and a smaller exercise, Granadero I, began earlier
this month.
"We're providing two destroyers
to Honduras and El Salvador for
coastal surveillance exercises designed to interdict guerrilla resupply
efforts from outside sources," said
one official, who requested anonymity. The "outside sources" refers
to Nicaragua.
A State Department official said
the joint exercise is expected to be
announced Thursday .
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Jackson Dates Indefinite
A top member of the Rev. Jesse
Jackson's staff said Monday that the
candidate has talked about visiting
New Mexico before theJune 5 primary, but no date has been set for a
possible visit.
"We are looking somewhere about May 28 or May 29," said Sylvia
Branch, who handles Jackson's
schedule. "It's not definite, and I'm
not confirming the dates, but that's
what we talked about."
Branch did say that Jackson's
schedule has been set through May
20.
Earlier in the week, George
Anderson, the state chairman of
Jackson's campaign, said Jackson
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Today's Events
presents Elisa
Vargas Luao de Hosch, professor at UNAM, Mexico,
speakins on '•Pictorial Expression and Society In
Colonial Days ... The l"'-ure will bea,in at '1 p.m. in
Woodward Hall, Room 149,
Gndule S<hol ......,,. -

SOLAS will meet at 12:30 at the Latin American
Institute, 801 Yale N.E. Maria Chuquin will discuss
her research on or1l history In Ecuador,
GoNta Key Honor Society will have a 1eneral
meetinJI.nd Ice cream sodat it 4 p.m. iri the SUB,
Room 230, T·Jhirts will be on sale.

ll<lta SJstD• PI will host a talk by Fran<ine Neff at
3:30 In the Education Buildlna, Room 101. Neffio a
former Treasury Secrcla()" under the Nixon and Ford
adniJnlstration! and currently serves on the Board of
Directors or Hershey Foods and £-Systems,
NM WhteiPeople old doe lib Co-011'1 N.,.
Racl,. Grollp will meet at 7 p.m.ln the ClSa Annex
(SUD basement). More informatiOn is: available at
265·5170.
\INM Wlodsorfl•l Cloob will hold Its final meetlna
of the semester from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. In Room 25D-C
of the SUB.

11- Ecooo•ki --Stodtot M_ , Srctloo will meet at 6:30 tontsht In the
Simpson Room or the Home Economics BuildinJ.

Buffalo Traders And
The Wilderness Centre
(Our Sister Store) arc the
Newest And Most Complete
Whitewater Shops in Town.
We Stock Gear From:
Perception
Colorado Kayak Supply
Harvey Wetsuits
Bills Dry Bags
Pelican Water Proof Cases
Campways
Northwest River Supply

Mon-Sat
10-6
.,
3409 Central NE

i66-i876

"definit.:h .. would come to the
University ·of N.::w Mexico campus,
and he said he hoped the candidate
would be able to tour the state for at
least two days.
JQhn Samora
Anderson stuck by his earlier
statement Wednesday but could not Jenny Yeh and Kyong ~pringsteen squint against the ferocious wind Wednesday afternoon.
confirm the date. "Just as soon as The strong westerly wmds are expected to continue throughout today.
you say May 28 to 29 it will be May
25 to 26," he said. ••It'sjust a matter
of dates."
In related developments, Anderson said the campaign would be
opening an office in Hobbs on Saturday. His wife, Carol, has also
announced she will be seeking the By Anne Buckley
Na~ir ,\hmcd <d~'l'hk<J! and computer engineering),
post of Democratic National ComKc1th Auger (elementary education), Michael Conniff
mitteewoman at the national con(~istory), Jeffrey Davis (mathematics and statistics),
The following faculty members have been elected to
vention July 16-19.
Lmda Estes (health, physical education and recreation),
serve in the Faculty Senate or faculty committees for the
next two years:
Richard Jensen (speech communication), Martin Kantrowitz (family. community and emergency medicine),
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee: MarJlopiW Stldtlt Ceoter will hold a Blbk study from
Elsie
Morosin (nursing), Helen Muller (public adminis4:30 p.m. lo 5:30 p.m. with a different speaker each tin Bradshaw (electrical and computer engineering),
tration) and Deborah Smith (special education).
week,
Joanna DeKeyser (music), Peter DiVasto (family, comCommittee of Five: Judith Bennahum (theater arts).
I...,. Vanity C~rlllloa FdlowHJp.. meets evetY munity and emergency medicine), David Kidd (bioloTamara Holzapfel (modem and classical languages),
ThlJffilay 11 7 p.m. In room 25D-O or the SUB, with gy!. Mary Power (English) and Benita Weber (library).
Gilbert Mcrkx (sociology), Janet Roebuck (history) and
auest speakers e\'ery week;.
At-Large Members. of the. Faculty .&\nate:
David Sanchez (mathematics and statistics).

Faculty Elects New Senate Members

VNM Fe1tl11 Chill meets every Tuesday and
In Carlisle 0)1rl.

Thul!d~ nllfltal7 p.m.

NM Tour Illustrates Connections

Friday's Events
A _ , laterutlooll Groop Ill will screen lhe
film uvour NeiJhbor's Son," a documentary about
torturen, toniJbt it 7 p.m. at the International
Ccrttcr, JIOI Las Lomas N.E. DUcussion to follow.
Admission is free.
lalroo• DoO« Clob will hold Its lui meellna of
the semestc:r Irom 7 p.m. lo 9 p.m. In tho Casa del Sol
area or the SUB. Ellen Howard v.iU present 1 JCsson
in the mereque.

~ Clob meets every Monday and Friday from 6
p.m.to9p.m.in Room2lD-Eo!theSUB.

\INM c.• ..,, Oboerollllf1 II open to the public
every Frid.ly from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., weather pcrmluina. Admission is free. Childrm. must be accompanied by an adult.
SJIIIIIIII Cunnadlil

a.., l.auaht ·by nalivc

spaker Encama Ab<lla, will be held Mondayo from
1·9 p.m. at the lniernational Center be&fnninJ June
11. More Information is available from Ms. AbcUa at
266-~3.

1094.

The purpose of the workshop is to
make an architectural connection
between New Mexico's geology, its
Indian and Spanish ruins, and the
way these forms have influenced the

style and techniques of contemporary New Mexican architecture.
The group will tour the Salinas
ruins, consisting of Gran Quivira,
Abo and Quarai, all ncar Mountainair, and Acoma and Laguna
pueblos.
Other highlights will be a trip to
Santa Clara and Puye; a trip to t'he
home of Harvard lecturer and cultural geographer John Brinkman Jackson in La Cienega; a camp-out of
two days in Chaco Canyon and a day
in Albuquerque looking at contemporary architecture.
Enrollment is limited.

Need Some Extra Money?
wont to fly to NrN Yollr City
for • lolw nlgltto ••,.,,.. r»ltrl
• 1 need someone to helpdrive a U-fiaul truck to Albu·

-·
·-----------------·
I
I
SIIWIIII'J' Gro1P, holds a closed stUdy-discussion
meeting at noon at lhe Newman Center, 181$ LJJ
Lomas N.E. More information ill available at 2..7..

Anyone thinking of spending
$2500 this summer to visit Rome
could learn a lot more and spend a lot
less by taking a I 0-day tour of New
Mexico sponsored by the University
of New Mexico School of
Architecture and Planning.
The mini-course is scheduled
from June II through June 20 for
$385.

•Leaving for NVC S.'9, wiM return by S'20 approx..

•COnttc:t B. Clali< 160f~17-lomlt NE

Ab, NM 87110 !10011 or c:all
-8:45pm • 9pm da~ jonlyJ

or can 212...:J6.968G

110/.»?i

• Serious and <lplblo only ptoa,.

I
1

Earn $70.00
or more per month
as a Plasma Donor.

I
1

1
1
I
I
1
is vitally needed for the production of many life 1
sav1ng vaccmes.
Yo~r Plasm~

Help save fives and supplement your income. Call 266-5729 or I
1I apply
in person at
I

I
I
I

I

I
I

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 Yale Blvd. SE

for $5 BONUS
Brrng th1s coupon wnh

~hoto beating J.D.
with Bitlhdale.
Utllil One Per New Donor
Not Valid Wilh Other Coupons
Offer Expires 5·11·ll4

valid

I
I
.II
I
I

·-----------------·

HEO/SHPE MEETING
All Engineering & Science
Students Are Invited

Thursday, April 26
In the Old Lecture Hall
(Across from the Electrical Engineering Building)

7:00PM
Agenda
Banquet
Special Guest

I''""' ·l. New M1•xicu llatly l.ulm, April 2h. I'IK4

PagL' 5. New Mt'XK'o Dally l.oht,, April 26, !9H4

Forum

Election~---

Commentary----Criticisms Detrimental to Evaluations
By Chester C. Travelstead
Mr. Richard Berthold's continuing tirade against
UNM's College of Education must be answered.
The scathing remarks he makes about that callege in his "View From The Bottom" column in the
Daily Lobo make it difficult to know whether he is
actually serious in. his allegations or is just trying
to be clever. But smce in his most recent diatribe
he brands College of Education faculty members
as "fools and charlatans," ... "sham academics
and false humanists," ... and "muddle-headed
moles," I assume he is not speaking with tongue in
cheek.
First, it should be made clear to Mr. Berthold
that it is not his responsibility or right to make
public derogatory- sometimes slanderouspronouncements about College of Education
faculty members, any more than it is their responsibility or right to do the same thing against him
and his colleagues in the Department of History.
In a university setting there are appropriate and
productive channels for carrying on evaluations of
enlleges, departments, and individual faculty
members. Such channels are now in place at UNM
,md are working quite well, without perjorative
opmions from persons outside the units being evalunted.
I have read the Long-Range Planning Committee Report to which Mr. Berthold has so critically
referred; and even though several parts of it might
very well be questioned, I am persuaded that the
sentences and phrases he quotes from it were
lifted out of context to suit his preconceived notions.
He also chose to ignore a number of statements
in the report which if cited would have given the
readers of his column a considerably different
view of what was being recommended to the College. (The entire report is only a committee recommendation and as far as I know has not been
approved by the College faculty.)
For example, the tollowing statement appears
on pi.lge two of the report:
The primary mission of the College of Education
IS w improve the quality of teaching and learning
in New Mexico and the nation. This mission is to
!Je performed through programs of preparation,
rl'searcll, leadership, and service which focus on
teaching and learning and the conditions which
affect them.
With respect to the qualifications and potential
of those students wishing to be admitted to
teacher-education programs at UNM, the report
says on page three:
Appropriate admission and exit standards for
the pre-service teacher program must be identi·
fied and maintained at a high level.
And the report has this to say about continuing
professional education for in-service teachers:
Rather than focusing only on degrees and plan·
ned programs on the campus, the L.R.P.C. (Long
Range Planning Committee) suggests that work
with in-service teachers should be increasingly
attuned to needs as defined by schools.
In deference to principles of sound scholarship,
Mr. Berthold might have called his readers' attention to some of these and other more representative statements contained in the report. Moreover,
he could have recognized and applauded the fact

BLOOM COUNTY
Ci<AY M~e£R5 ...11fe fiRST
8AU..Of HA5 BeeN CAST ANI/
HeR£ AR£1116 r<efi/t.TS OF1H€
PRe5t~riTIA/.. NOMINfmON5 ...

I

that this College is at least trying to define and
carry out its mission. (How commendable it would
be if more colleges and departments at UNM were
engaged in identifying and working toward their
own goals.)

JOHN AN~R50N : 3 Vores.
UIZA6e-1H V'O£.f. : 3 VOT65.
0. &OKPON 1../I?PY : 2. VO'T£5.
srevr~ CJAU.A5 : 1 vore ...
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ccmtinued from page 1

toward common goals r•u: 1h
m..:mbcrs should not necc" .. rd\
think the same way. she said.
·
The senate should remain sc·parate from the executive branch and
act as a check and a balance to th~
president. she added.
~tuart Webster Jed the vote I'm the
t'\Sl!NM Scnl,ltc. edging Joe Mllll[!C
by c1g~t votes. Be~uuse Schoepp1.~1
and H1ckey were 10 the senate. the

with the ~enator. wbo said he did
Ill•! want to get involved with colIc·.~~ politics,"' Langhoff said.
--:-.tan~ficld said she understood.
l.uccro culled back and asked if
he• would endorse the other two
I Sodc and Francis). and 1 told
hnn what the senator said. But he
"tid he wanted to talk to the scnat<~r p..:rsonally."

11 u1 ~

Lun•ro said he had not spoken
a 'ccond time to Langhoff. He
"'"'he hnd planned to run a simi-

idr adv<!rti~cmcnt while working
11h Man~l'icld but chose to do so
lll\lcad for Sodc when he began
ad\ p.ing him.
'
11

"I guess I had a bloated head
111 dealing with the Domcnici
-:,unpaign." Lucero said. "There
w"' an upparcnt misunderstandIll)! between myself and Barbara
t ·auh:y.

·'I am very upset about the

h<~h: thin[!. It is very embarras,,~~~· I feel like a fool,"' Lucero
\1

"\did.

l aulcy \\as not <!Vatlahle for
\'OillllWnt.
Both Lucero and Shams-Avari
"ud that neither candidate knew
th.: .:nntcnt of tbe advertisement.
although both knew that an ad
II ntlld run on their behalf.
Eddie Tafoya. an account cxe,·utive l(lr the !Jai(\' Lobo. said
lh~ advertisement cost $78.
"I took the ad out and will he
htll.: f'r it ... Shams-Avari said.
.. Had I known what was in the
ad. I would have had nothing. to
dn \\ lth it.

jFaculty Meets
The Committee of Five will
hold a special faculty meeting at
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Kiva
Auditorium to discuss constitu·
tiona! changes sent to faculty
:members on April 6.
All faculty members are urged
to attend.

I
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Get Results
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SPECIAL STORE HOURS:
Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ANfl ONE:

Maureen "Moe" Hickey

SYMPATHY VOTe
FOR eRIK f.SfRAVA.

I

HG N£/EPS

7H!3 WO~K.

\

top 12 'L'IIate votc-g.:ttcr~ will he
'c;tt.:d. hut write-in candidate<,
Kath: Montoya ami kiT \V;tld~n
\\Ill '<'f\C nnly half-tcnm.
l nnii'J~.:ial ~enate rc,.,ull'. n' <'I
~I) a.m Thur,dav were \Veb,tcr.
5lill: llnltnn. 578: J;J~ !\lunge. 51 X:
RKhard I kim. 517: Da,·id Prop~r.
4'17. II}"" Ku~ncll. 4lJO: AI Carrillo,
·B2 and Charlc' Brent Bcrtnun.
352 Proper wa; the onlv \Cnator
":eking r••-election.
·
(jcorg.e Taylor "Tad" Amlcrnmn
kd write-in candidate; with 233
\ntc,.1(JIJowed hy Jeff Laver;. 229:
Kathy Montoya. 17!1: Jeff \Vaiden.

12

--Letters.-Petitioners Find Lack of Interest
In Saving Local Recreation Area

'!\
'

..

),

Editor;
Earlier this week my wife and I were on campus assisting NMPIRG
in acquiring names for a petition to oppose the La Cueva·Rounds
Estate_ land exchang~. This proposal, which is to come before the city
counctl on Monday, mvolves a proposed land trade in which a local
businessman would eventually be allowed to build a housing development on land south of the Las Lux trailhead at what is known by
locals as "the Rock House" (officially called the La Cueva Recreation
Area). W!th more public support, this situation might be rectified with
the public purchase of the land which would be traded in the first
place- the Rounds Estate.
Our brief encounter with the students, however, revealed that there
was a shocking lack of interest in the protection of the west side of the
Sandias against such encroaching housing developments as this.
H?W r:nany stu~ents have used this area for picnicking, hiking, rock
chmbmg, partymg or as a general escape from the noise and traffic of
the city? If they would look into the future of our expanding city
would they still have this area to use as they do now? Would the city'~
spread force them and their future families to travel miles to find a
similar area? Do we again sacrifice another natural resource for the
expedi.encies of today; do we let past lessons go by unlearned? Think
about 11.
Brad Smith

f

Stuart Webster
l6fl; Sammv Assed. 125: John
Ka-t. I 00: llurt Slmlcv. 91: Stan
t-.l1tanda. 78: Lon Nunlcv. 60:
Da' id May. -.II: Lba CdeBaca. 19:
Tun Borros. 17: and Joe Marline/.

oES\GNER
pQLOTOPS

15.
Because of the time involved. the
ASUNM Elections Commission did
not tally votes on the write-in candi·
dates with less than 15 votes. the
S271.3 I 6 ASUNM budget nr the
three proposed con;titutiona I
amendment~. commission chairman
Ken Patterson said. Patterson '-aid
final ortkial results on all races and
the budget should be cnmplr;tcd b~ 5
p.m. today.
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In reading what Mr. Berthold has written about
the College of Education during the last year or
two, one gets the distinct feeling he believes the
study of the art and science of teaching and learning has no place on a university campus. It could
also be he thinks such an activity does not belong
on any campus and that successful teaching and
learning are automatically achieved if the teacher
just "knows the subject matter" at hand. Whether
or not he holds to this theory, it is a myth believed
by many, in spite of numerous studies that do not
support it.
Certainly a broad knowledge of the subject
being taught is a necessary component of effective teaching and learning at any level; but it is by
no means the only thing needed- whether in a
college history course or in a fifth-grade geography class. Several other factors are also extremely
important.
For example, the extent to which a teacher's
basic knowledge of the subject is supplemented
by his or her ability to communicate effectively
and the skill to arouse and motivate students to
learn determines in large part the degree to which
good education is actually taking place in the classroom. Faculty members in colleges and departments of education across the country, as well as
all good teachers everywhere, are concerned about how these various factors work together most
effectively; and they are committed to continued
study of ways in which the process of education
can be improved.
Similar commitments may be found in other
professional schools and colleges, including
Medicine, Law, Dentistry, Engineering, and Management. In their programs of preparation for persons expecting to enter these professions, both
the what and the how of their respective fields of
~tudy are curricular requirements. A surgeon must
mdeed know where the appendix is located, but he
must also know how to remove it properly when
necessary, if the patient is to recover. And a criminal lawyer must not only know the law in order
to be successful, he must also be able to use prop·
er court procedures and by logical argument to
persuade the jury.
Therefore, if Mr. Berthold wishes to challenge
the "how to" part of training for the professions,
he should direct his verbal cannons at all the pro·
fessional schools and colleges on campus.
If, on the other hand, he is only concerned about
the qualifications and performance of faculty
members in UNM's College of Education, I suggest he leave the evaluation and judgment about
these things to officials in that College, in coopera·
tion with the Associate Provost for Academic
Affairs. the Provost, the President, the Regents,
and specialized accrediting agencies.
If he would do this, he would certainly have
more time to devote to his own teaching and research and to working with his colleagues in the
Department of History and the College of Arts and
Sciences in defining and working toward their
goals.

by Berke Breathed

Endorsernent----------------------
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Survival
Kits
Help your friends
survive their finals
Purchase a survival
from rhe

l~1t

Baptist S1udenr Union
for only $3.00
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we will deliver
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Sports

Arts
The marrial!~ ol music· to dance
~~em' natural'enough. But as Jud~
Hcnnahum can t.:ll yt>ll. 1t i-; a chal-

R ..J, Olivas

tcr. ''Short hbc" hcgin\ Oil K
p.m.
Kcri Sutter. puhlicity director
"Short Fuse ... billed as an
· ·,·xp!osiw evening. of dance.·' is lor the pcrfonnunccs. unJcrlmc'
tilL' culmination of efforts frnm the limited seating at the "X"
;~mhitious UNM student Theater and -,avs that ti,kcts arc
$2, and "lwuJJ he purdm-,cd in
d)llr,•ogntphef'; and dauc.:r,.
advance at the Fine Arts Box.
O!lin·.
The basically nwdcrn prngrmn
showcases the t;~Jcnh. a' \h'li "'
the Intriguing vision' thc~c student p.:rformer-, will cxprc"
through mnvcmcnt.
Titles ol work range from the
funky t "Diggin' the Depress·
ion," "Bonnie Blue Rebel" l to
the oblique I'' raclinns.'' "Metamorphosis -- Phylum: Inscc·
tac"J. In pmticular. Judy EhrThree per!i1rn1ances, t(lllight. man's "Group Home" attempts
Friuay and Saturday, arc sche- to describe in vignette fashion her
dukd :ttthc "X" Theater. in the recollections of disturbed chil·
lower level of the Fine Arts Ccn- drcn.
B~

HCAC Golf Fi hts Winds

Music Unites with Movement

Imaginative ~~short Fuse"
Should Explode at IJX"

kn!).ing relationship. hxa~reratmg.
but r\Jwarding.
The collaborative perli>rmancc.
"Mowmcnl and Music ... presented
thh Sunday evening in Keller Hall
will prnvc ju'>l how rewarding the
fusion nf 'unultancous performance
can he.
The New Mexico Si nfonictta,
'>llHtll.:r ensemble' cnllectcd from
within th.: New Mc\icn Symphony
Orchestra. will open the performance with 'elections from 20th cen·
tury composers Samuc I Barber.
George Gershwin nnd Jgor Stra·
vinsky.
Then three ballerinas alight on
stage to the repetitious tonal patterns
of the Phillip Glass composition
"Modern Love Waltz" (1974). The
dance, choreographed by Benna·
hum, is intended to contrast and ac·
cent the Glass piece.
Bennahum, an accomplished per·
former in her own right (having
toured Europe with the Santa Fe Bal·

Jet Company unu~r the mu~kal
direL·tion or the late Igor Stravins·
kyl. 'aid sh~ found the Cilass piec·c
krtik ground for experimentation in
mowmcnt.
Wallingford Ricggcr's moody
"Canon and Fugc in D minor fnr
Strings," Op. 33 Cl941>. has been
choreographed by soloist Eric Ncs·
bitt.

.. Movement and Musk" will
conclude with a witc from Aar,m
Copland'' Af1Jlillac/uan Sprin~.

New York (lJPIJ -Once
again, the New York Islanders
must rally to the defense of their
dynasty - this time against a
young Montreal Canadiens team.
The four-time Stanley Cup
champions of the National Hock·
ey League often show brief
fla~hes of their overall skills, but
have so far been able to come
through under pressure in pursuit
of a record-tying fifth consecutive Stanley Cup.
The Canadicns won simply because they outskated the Islan·
ders on offense, outchccked them
on defense and outdug them in
the corners. And the first to admit
it was Islander Coach AI Arbour.
"Our team knows now we're
in for a tough, hard series,'' he
said.

Ti~kcts fnr the sinfonictta. conducted by Roger Melone. arc S!l.
and $6 for students. "Movement
and Music" begins at 7:30p.m. Rc·
scrvations arc encouraged because
of limited seating at Keller Hall.

Debbie Wright of UNM holds the pin for NMSU golfer Ann Coombs in the first round CJf hc.,'AC
action at the UNM south course.

Tlie Hispanic En9ineerin9 Or9anizationl

By John Moreno

Society of Hispanic '.Professiona[ Engineers
Ballerinas Virginia Wilmerding, Rebecca Crawford and Joetta
Jercinovic rehearse to Phillip Glass' "Modern Love Waltz," for
the Sunday evening performance of "Movement and Music."

Tlie

HEO;SHPE 4tli .?tnnuaC 'Banquet

TAKE A HIKE

Saturday, ;ztpri[28, .1.984, 6:oop.m.
at'

Reg. 564.50

Jfo(icfay Inn :J'vfidtown

SALE s44.50
I

door prizes .. .. cfance--foCCowing &anquet
Music by "Braz.ada

A versitile, lightweight boot ideal for trallhiking and general outdoor use. An all leather boot with a great fit that comes in men's and
women's sizing.

~~s

rma[

• ·Ball
Pap8)0J

"You just bit it and hope it come~
down and stops."
That was the way Barbara Berry.
University of New Mexico women's
golf coach, described the wind}
conditions yesterday at UNM',
South Golf Course during the fiN
round of the High Country Athlctk
Conference championships.
The "it" she was referring to, of
course, is the little golf ball which
the Lobos and golfers from four
other conference schools were hit·
ling around in 5Q·plus mph winds.
After one round, Brigham Young
University is leading the Lobos by
three strokes, 333·336. New Mexico State is third with 359, followed

I~

8:15

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

Saturday
MayS
8:15

Subscnptlon Senes Event*
D1rect from Kennedy Center
Ed Metzger As

ALBERT EINSTEIN

THE PRACTICAL BOHEMIAN
Tuesday
May29
8:00

Berry said tcc·off for the second
round will be at 7 a.m. today to
avoid the high winds.

ENTERPRIZES
Mobile Multi-Track Recording
Maxell & TDK Audio & Video Tape
Professional Audio Equipment & Accessories
OUR EVERYDAY PRICE on MAXELL UDXLII C90,
and TDK SA 90 CASSETTES is $2.99
Call David

$20

@

255·5477 or Mickey @ 898·7877

$18. S14
UNM
Students
'lz Price
$12,
$10,$7
all studtints,
UNM fiiCUity

and staff
Clllldren and

senior cltlzMII
'h price

Center For Contemporcuy Arts
Presents

LAURIE ANDERSON
rd/VIsa Phone Orders Accepted on These Events.
S1.00 Service Charge per Tfcket.

Telephone 277-3121

score. she would have been disqual·
ificd.
Despite the high scores, Coach
Berry was satisfied with the Lobos'
performances. "There's very little
you can do with the wind like this. ,
It's out of your control. It would
have been very easy to shoot some
90s, " she said.
· Earlier in the day, she "expected
some high 70s but by the time they
made the tum (played the first nine
holes), I thought low· or mid-80s
would be playing real well," Berry
said. She said her players were also
pleased with their rounds, all things
considered.

APT.B

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR

Subscnpt1on Senes Event*
By The Creators of Ev1ta & Cats

Montreal's sensational rookie
kicked out 24 shots to record his
third shutout of the playoffs one shy of the playoff record.
The Edmonton Oilers took a
lead over the Minnesota
North Stars in the Campbell Conference championship series with
a 7-1 triumph Tuesday night and
will try to make it two straight
tonight at Edmonton.
J.Q

Former North Star Dave
Semenko played well and created
a one-man traffic jam in front of
Minnesota netminders Don
Beaupre and Gilles Meloche.

WILD

~

$25 gift certificate drawing each day

Free Wild Rose T·shirt
with o purchase of $50 or more.
Save onSpnhg & Summer Fosh1ons. Wih P11tes & mure al

Wild Rose • 2950 C Central SE • 266·9946

ART REPRODUCTION
AND
LASER PHOTO ART

SALE
THRU

ct!W1d0~8d!e
20% off on all clothing
10% off on jewelry

2421 San Pedro NE 884-5113
New Mexico's Complete Bac:kpac:king Shop

LAST TWO DAYS

ROSE

April 25 ~ April 28

Patagonia
Sportif
Woolrich
One Wear
Royal Robbins

I

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Tonight
April 26

by Air Force Academy at 398 and
Colorado State with 406.
Cougar Terry Norman is the individual leader, with a wind·blown 8·
over·par 81. She is followed by
teammate Carla Bah!, and Lobos
Debbie Wright and Theresa
Schreck, tied at 83.
Cougar Kelli Antolock is fifth
with an 84, followed by Lobos
Carolyn Barnett, SharonHadlcytthd
Kristi Arrington, and Lynda Bridge
of BYU, all tied at 85. One stroke
behind that group in IOth place is
Janice Littlefield of NMSU.
Wright actually shot an 82. but
overlooked a mistake on her
scorecard which gave her an extra
stroke . Once she signed her card,
however, 83 became her official
score. If the mistake had lowered her

I

•Iirkcts amdable ttl the door or come by •Farris 'En.ginecnng (.Imler •R.m. J.JS·'1J or pfione 2.77·6610 for more infonnation.

Once again in the playoffs, the
play of Montreal goalie Steve
Penney was a key factor in the
Canadicns' success.

Light Weight Hiking Shorts
From:

~c---·-----------------------------

cordiaC0:: invites _rou t'o attencL

NHL Playoffs Continue

FRIDAY

l
I

*DALLET
*MODERN
*FLAMENCO
•BALLROOM
*JAZZ
*AERODICS

*JAZZ ENSEMDLE
*SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
*COUNTRY WESTERN
*OPERA
• EXHIBITORS &. CRAFTS FAIR

•WOODWIND ENSEMDLE
'LIVE THEATRE
•CULINARY AND MARTIAL
'ARTS DEMONSTRATIONSI
SEE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS AT...
• N.M.UNION INFO. DOOTH
• FINE ARTS DOX OFFICE

located in NM Union 9-6
(next to information desk)

$4.00 each or
two for $7.00
Hundreds to choose: from
Frames available

Las N oticias
lAMA HWNI>A TION IN\'ITF~r, you to an evening
•I ll~n~es uf Universal Peace, singing, sharing about
·,}'I!I!Uul ~ummunity life, slide show, preview of
·,tnnmer program. Saturday, April28, 6-9 p.m., Yoga
' rnrcr, J213 Central NE. Refreshments.
4.'27
~HORTFliSt; - STUDENT
DANCE
con~ert
I hur<., hi., and Sat., April 26, 27, 28, 8:00 p.m.
hpenmenta! Theatre. $2 admission. Don't miss
ltJc'e original and varied choreographic works. 4/27
ll.l',G.H, HJo:IGHTS liRANTIA Group of Study is
lorming won. For more information calll98-8042.
4/27
c~W IS IIEREI <>nlySI.SO. Available in 131 Marron
I!JII, UNM Bookstore and local bookstores around
,iJmpu~. Buy one two ... NOWI.
515
( 'LliB? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
Ntt!J~Ja,. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
JJMDO: TilE TIME has come, the time ls now, to
'IMecd to lay her down. It's been been this way since
man' origin, so "sacrifice" yourself. A "virgin",
4126
D. ROMATOWSKE, THANKS again. Your chivalry
wa• refreshing to a girl in distress. Pam.
4/26
MOitRIS - OOPS - MAURICE - uh - I mean
~foe! 'iorry I forgot your Personal!.
4126
1'1' RO'iE, THE ROSES were beam!ful and 1 Jove
)toll Hry much. J .s.
4126
IIOBERT, HOPE YOU have n good week! A few
~tl!dfi·,h never hurt anyone! Love, l.esl!e.
4126
\·!)( 'R{ 19 NOW, you should be abl~. to Jay her
duwn upon the t~ble. Happy "V ... Day, Buster and
1\m".
4126
Ki:o'!..'Nn IIIV Congratulatons on your baby girl.
K~•la ;, a beautiful name. Ch.
4/27
~Pill VOl!R MESSAGE to that special somenncuurfticrul; and family. Make contact with a
me"age in the cla1sirieds today. Deud!ine: ! p.m. the
dar he for•· insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
PAIITY? CONCERT? FOOll? The Daily Lobo has a
rla<e for your chmifieds about Restaurants, Par!lcs,
ho11d Sales and Storeq, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today in "hmdtFun.".
tfn

Services
!'.-\~SPORT ANil RK'il/MF: photos. Photo
}'a>~purtand!D,268-9143.Jll!''AmherstNE.

Phil's
5!31

WOI!Jl PROCESSING, typing. Friendly
pmfc,swnal sen lee. Spelling! editing help. 883·922!.

JIM

5!7
TYPI!'IG.

fAST,

ACCURATE, affordable.
I ~tcn"ve cxpcricn~e. 299-1105.
~<7
VOLVO IIEPAIR. RF.ASONADLE, re!lnble,
J!UJfUntecd. Mike 242·4826.
$17
NEW AEROBICS Cl.I~SSES now fanning at the llio
Cirande Yacht and Sporting Club. Spa facilities in·
dudcd Calland come in for a freedass. 243·959(1,
~·2

A<TLEX WORD PIIOO:'iSING: Theses, dlsser·
rauon~,

term papen, resumes, graphil:'l. 831·3181.
4121

WEIGIIT·LOSSIEATI!'IG problem groups and
mdividualtherapy. c-ontact Dr. Cloodllve, 110 Vassar
SE, 256·1 SS3.
4127
RE.'!UMES, DISSERTATIONS, THESIS word
processing - data base management reports. 265·
4274,
4/27
WORD PROCESSING fllGIIF.ST quality disser·
lations, theses, reports, resumes. Editing, spel!!ng.
822·0342.
4127
NEW AGE WORD processing services, term papers,
theses, dissertatil!ns. Free editing, Hoffmantown
ShoppingCenter(rear). Call298-6006.
4/27

- c;overed

TYPING! WORD Ptt<l<'K'iSI'<G. I etter-qualtty
5· 7
primer. Competillve ratts. hes: XJHR88.
TYPING !IBM} Slipagc. 841 9n7
~ ·1
JIORSEDACK RIDING LESSONS. Fngli;h and
Western, beginner to ndvan~cd, rea~onable rate~.
Jeancllc, 8~2-8473.
5;7
TUTORING~ MATHEMATICS,
STAHSTJCS,
t-rench ~ Master. degreed instructor. Rea~onahle.
266-4247 evenings.
4130
TYI'ING: SJ PER page. Z43-51465· 2
TYPING, TEUM PAPt:Jt"i. Reasonable rates 2991240.
4127
TI"PING: RESEARCH PAPERS, them, disser·
tations, cham, graphs in my home. Tbe Other Office
884-6564.
4127
80 CENTS/PAGE. Degreed typist. 344-334~
517
UNUSUAl. GIFT! POEMS to order! Bordered
parchment paper. Prime llhyme~. 6112 Harmony
Lane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tel. 291·3924.
4127
PUOH:SSIONAL TYPING, MARY 881-1724 days,
265·1088 evenings.
4130
TilE WORil MILL: Six years proressional typing,
517
editing. English MA. Near UNM. 256-0916.
TYPING NEAR UNM Fast, accurate. C'all Stephanie
247-35!9.
4/27
PIANO LESSONS: ALl. ages, levels. Call Laura
517
Krnmer265·1352.
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS eesmee 299-8970.
512
PROfESSIONAL TYPING. THESES. Reports.
IBM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281-2913.
517
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
SOFI' COli/TACT I.ENSES nrc now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from l.aBellcs, 5019 Mennu! Nc.
888·4778.
lfn
CONTA('TS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INWRMATJON ABOllT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To C"hoose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counsllng. Phone Z47·
9819.
tfn

Housing
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share J·bdrm house
along bike trail. Has nice living areas, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, solarium. Pets OK. $150/mo plus y,
utllitles. 884-9522,277-3859.
Sl31
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT who lives in Santa Fe
seeks quiet room to rent (UNM area) Mondays
through Thursdays during first summer session
beginning June 4. Cali 982·5239.
517
SUMMER ROOM FOR rent on Silver. Furnished.
Call Charles, 843·6142.
4127
•'EMALE !40 plu8) NEEilS home to share. Walking
distance to UNM. 277-4600, 243·62~9.
512
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEJlED. Summer and
possibly fnl! semesters. Two bedroom apartment.
$145 plus '11 utilities. Call Anne, 266-0183.
517
FliRNISIIEil, QUIET, NICE I BR garden condo,
fully carpeted, walk-in closets, swimming pool, in
front of golf course, utilities paid. $270 a month,
SlSO deposit. Rent from May 12-Aus 16. No
Lhildren, no pcU. Call242·4402 after 3 p.m.
4127
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with glasscd·in porches
to sublet for summer. Four blocks from campus.
Rent negotiable. 255-8066.
4/30
LIVE OFF·CAMPUS and never hunt a parking place
again! Walk to cla.~s easily and enjoy our efficiency,
one, or two bedroom apartments. Lease now for

'IImmer cla"e'. fnur ;ea">n,, 120 ( 'nrnel! Sf, 2660011.
4fZ7
•. EMALE NONSMOKER NEEDt:l> to share adobe
on <ampu; wirh >tudents Furmshed bcdruom,
laundry lad!itic;. All utilities paid, $!95 'mo. 242667M.
4t27
Sl70U:T ROOM FOR summer CHEAP !lENT A
walk !rum UNM Ma> 14·Aug. IS. Ca!l268·1107.
4121

('HEAP Rt:NT. RESPONSIBLE female roommate
willing lo put une bill m name. Clnse to UNM. Call
26M-II 07
4127
'if:W TWO BEDROOM, no pets, $370 month,
washer, dryer hookup. ('heilwood Menau! area. 292.
~ 110. 145-6326.
4126
ROOMMATE Sf:EKERS: WANT to share housing
costs? Companionship? Check our files for a compatible roommate. 296·0729.
517
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM an~
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. J bedroom
Dr effiden~y. $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
ro<lm, swimming pool, TV raont and laundry. Adult
couples, no pm. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. lfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY aNrtment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230'mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilitres paid. $175 security deposit. Full>
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pels. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
TECHNICS CASSETTE DDX·M228X new. Call 7·
4587 or 883-6018.
511
SliMMER SPECJALI1967 VW Van. Rebuilt engine.
Ca11247-4210.
5/31
CHEAP CAitS 73 Buick, 74 Torino, 78 Datsun. 268·
2G52.
517
lARGE POLARGUARD SI.EEPING bag. Semi
mummy bag. Women'! winter coat .&nd jacket.
4126
Guitar. Ca1!266-3719.
EIGIIT MONTH OLJl Filly. Oreal childs horse. 822·
8473.
4/27
WEIGHT BENCH SlO, Squat rack $15, Sears 10·
speed $50. Olympia portable typewriter $25. 2666178, Steve.
4/27
'72 VW SUPER beetle. Very clean. Runs great. $1650
or best offer. 256·3610.
517
TIJE ORIGINAL 94 Rock Van, custom 78 Ford,
Make the opposite sex think you're a famous 94 Rock
Jock. $3200.836-0389.
4126
1976 DATSUN B210 two door, good condition.
$1800. 883-6967.
517
'72 CHEVY PICK·UP PS PO stereo In good con·
dition. $1400 or offer. Call after 5 p.m. 881·7096.
4/30
HONDA EXPRESS II motorbike377 actual mileage,
$400 negotiable. Phone: 345-4231.
4126
CAFE RACER 1981 Mota Guzzi Monza SOOcc, 4080
miles, practically new. $2500 or best offer (make
one)! Mark, 268·1475.
4127
CLASSifiEDS WORKI SELL your bicycle, stamp

kinko•s

i:\((,0

,p~

L

TODAY!!!

Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d(eiume CJfjp in9 c\e "l.<Jice

Wlraeon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

d'(i!:Jht-f;an,/ juiti(ieJ
!Bo[J{u..:ze

Hear
former Treasurer
of the United States,

19 jrci n t

jJ'lint
!l

t y L'ei

Francine Neff
(Nixon and Ford Admini~trations)

speak on
"Perceptions"
Thurs., April 26th, 1984,
3:30pm
in Education 101.

•v···

'·~t"
<: ~-•;..•,1';-n•i;. u.1rp. drrector
~~-'t ·H~r~"{'='" ::'Y')d ard. E Sv~tem~.
b·.:··~ *•-•r'-><~1':' ~·9 1.1 ('P"l;:.<ante'>. She i~

<,pun:.·Jrf'..:J •.••

I.JI':'I·•<J :·gma p,, profeS·

·(tf'.)f,;li h~~,t1~~~e..-t,f.

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY
8AM· 9PM
SATURDAY IOAM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277-5031

1fi. +f-'Ff":~

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS™
FREE.

$1.50 Off
Get$1 50 off any 16' Dommos Prua"'
Limited Dellv1ry Aru
Offer good .t 111 Albuqutrque 1tor11
coupon per pi:tza
Coupon also good for carry-out

one

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am~ 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

75¢ Off

I
I
Get 75e off any custom mane
I
Dommo·s Pizza and enJOY one
delicious ptzza!
I
Limited DIIIWHY AI'H
1 Olftr good .t ail Albuqlllfqut 110r11
One coupon per pizza
I
Coupon also good for cany-out
I EXPIRES: Y 1 1984
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3920 Central 8. E.
I

262-1662

<t>llecuon <lr what-have-~ou m the New MeXI<'" Dail"
Lobo Lla•sified advertisement,.
tfn

employment data-bank. ARS, 9301 lndmn School
~.'7

Rd. NE- 2%-0729.
AJRU'iK~

HIRING, S14-S39,000! Stewardesses,
rl!'er,alioni;t! Worldwtde! Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-916·944·4444 xNewMe~icoAir.
4t27

Employment
LF.AIIN MORE ABOUT nmrition and health while
supplementing your mcomc. Call today. Mike, 2478418.
412S
COUNSELOJtS NEEilEI> i'Oit camp serving
persons with disabilities. July 9-August 17. Room,
board, salary. Call Cai888-38Jl.
4126
WANTED:
ENTHUSIASTIC
COCKTAIL
waitresses. Must be 21 yrs or older. Apply at Senior
Buckets today. 4100 San Mateo.
4/27
LIFK GUARDS NEEDED for summer at UNM
Pools. $3.50/hr- 40 hour work week. Dates: May
14-July 29. Contact pool manager 277-2512 or 277618!.ASAP.
517
SUMMER JOBS I OPEN INS in Albuq. and Santa f·e.
Apply before finalsl266·7888.
4127
ACJlVISTS EARN $100·$150tweek fighting for
social justice. Call ACORN, 247-9792 before I p.m.

'

sn

DJUVERS NEEDEU FOR Progressive Citizens
Organizalion. Evening work; reliable, car necessary.
Call247-9792.
4127
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evening. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway liquor store at 5704 Lomas Blvd.
N&
517
APPLICATIONS DEI!'IG TAKEN for position at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez Mountains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, and
4130
kitchen aides. Call243·958!.
W/S NOT NECESSARY- Noon-1:00, M-F
Receptionist atKNME-TV. Call Jean, 277-1224.
4127
WOIIK STUDY NEEDED for student advisement at
Kinland AFB. Must have awn transportation and be
available several hours every Monday, Wedn, and
Friday. Call Sharon at 277-7743, 846-4972. Oroup II
Position.
4127
PART·TIME IIOURLY wage plus bonus, taking
orders for KZIA Radio gift book - day and evening
shifts available. Delivery people needed also - apply
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 117 Richmond NE, Suite B or
cal!266-9415.
4/27
THOUSANDS OF JODS: We can instantly expose
your resume to thousands of employers throughout
the U.S. and the world through our computerized

...

Travel
A BACKPACK OR i~ it a suitcase? See for yourself at
The Outdoor Swre and make vagabonding through
Europe easier this summer. New shipment, good
selection. Candelaria and Wyoming.
517
EUROPE!
FROM 5559 Roundtrip air
(Dallas/Frankfurt), $370 2mo EliRA!LPASS,
hotels, rainbow tours 7131524·2727.
4126
NEED SOMEONE TO drive Datsun PU lo Newark,
NJ early to mid· May and! or drive back mid·August.
255-8066.
4:30
I NEED A ride! North Idaho, Spokane, Washington
area. 344-6949/344·11 !~,Tim.
4t27
TAKING A TRIP? Advenhe your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the D~ily l.obo.
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND: PAIR OF women; prescription g!asse1 by
ROTC Building. Claim in Rm. 131, Marron Hall.
4•27
CARL GALLEGOS - We have ~our backpa,:k.
Daily Lobo Business Office, Marron Hall rm 1~1.
4·26
LOST: WOMENS 1,0, bracelet. Uold »llh name
HOPE. Reward. Ca!l898·2315 or293-5398.
4 2"
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WANT TO Dl'Y ~amper shell for short-bed Datsun
truck. 255·8066.
~/2
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are manY
discounts available to UNM personneland students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, and health insurance. No pressure
or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·051 I (dan
and evenings),
4/30
CLASSifiEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfo

____ _

Jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

I

I
I
I

t
I
i
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

Richard's Dollar Happy Hour
Call drinks $1.50

t
I
I
I

4:30-6:30pm

I

Home of the Lobo Burger
and the Best Pizza In Town

I
I

I
I

I
I

·-

.

...

I
I
I

Dally except Sunday 11am·10pm
carry-out orders 242-7490
1504 Central SE (5 blks. West of UNM)

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Goddess of
Justice
5 Old clothes
9 Dishonor
14 Les Etats15 Fancy case
16 Bird group
17 Grows old
18 Real or Blanc
19 Ammonia
compound
20 Erasing
22 Some photos
23 Muses
24 Pale
25 Set apart
28 Went back
32 Radio parts
33Wed
34 Possessive
35 Crude
minerals
36 After that
37 Lose pep
38 Female ruff
39 Merchandise
40 Madness
41 Of measuring
43 Strode
44 Dill herb
45 Seasoning

46 Discolors
49 - spaniel
53 Dwelling
54 Single girl
55 Weed
56 Fur source
57 Single time
58 Depravity
59 Golf clubs
60 Existed
61 Disown
DOWN

1 Pair
2 Gloomy Dean
3 German
canal
4 Perfumes
5 Prompt
6 Makeup for
7 "--hoi"
8 Perch
9 Burned
10 More cozy
11 Keen
12 Ancient
Asian
13 Orbs
21 Fastens
22 Hoarder
24 Galas

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

•1

r.~
c 'I~
H A R
AIGEE
HELOT
TH

ILLDO

PEGs

ORLE
MIEN

ITIA~SEL.'ii16tMENT

L 0 S
OG R E I MPIU l s E S
LTA N D
s u E A P S E Sll 0 E
L I P.EJ,E T 0 U RS • • T A
AIK E N
EN J(F
~~UN
S
LE
T
TU MB L E R S
p E EKRM

ltJ.i

•o

M" UN
URIGE
SIELL
ITIOIYS

~~.!.,!!.•

ARAB I 0

LEANilATE
EASE
IRED
ESTER
SOME

25 Hurricane
26Soup
27 Red as
28 Badger
29 Opine
30 Macabre
31 Fear
33Sade
36 Nettings
37 Gifted
39 Champions

40 Gaspar, et al
42 Increased
43 Prison VIP
45 Flavoring
46 Cinema
471n -:All
48 Vehicle
49 Sober
50 Presented
51"-go
bragh"
52 Count (on)
54 Crowd

